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ABSTRACT
This article describes a climate change adaptation planning process triggered by a 
group of researchers and stakeholders in a context where no collective responses 
or long-term plans for protecting a vulnerable coastal system had been initiated, 
despite local perceptions of vulnerability and risk. The case study shows the 
application of two methods: scenario workshops and adaptation pathways in the 
context of a participatory action research methodological design. Participatory 
action research and qualitative scenario methods are highlighted as accelerators 
of climate change adaptation processes by calling to action, facilitating and 
connecting diverse social groups with a stake in a long-term plan towards a more 
adapted society. The experience leads to the conclusion that planning climate 
change adaptation has to go far beyond the technical dimension and take into 
account those affected (in the present and the future) by decisions made. A 
holistic approach to climate change adaptation planning will depend on the 
interrelations of managerial and top-down approaches with localized initiatives 
driven through an inclusive and collective action research process.

Introduction

There is a significant role for participatory action research and scenario method approaches in planning 
for climate change. Adaptation to climate change impacts should reduce vulnerability, or the degree 
to which a system is susceptible to the adverse effects of climate change, while taking advantage of 
potential opportunities (Adger, 2006). To some degree inevitable in many parts of the world, climate 
change adaptation may be an opportunity to promote development pathways towards more adapted 
and resilient societies today and in the future (Westley et al., 2011; Pelling, O’Brien, & Matyas, 2014). In 
this context adaptation is conceptualized as “an element of pathways of interacting global changes and 
societal responses” (Wise et al., 2014, p. 332). Well beyond mere technical solutions, adaptation calls for 
multidisciplinary approaches and for the active involvement of a diversity of actors in decision-making 
processes. Wise and colleagues suggest a paradigmatic shift is required that encompasses key dimen-
sions of climate change adaptation (still overlooked in research and practice), including cultural and 
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political dynamics (Wise et al., 2014). Such a shift should entail taking into account the specificities 
of diverse geographic and social contexts, where there is a need for planning experiences that inte-
grate how local values and worldviews influence policies and actions (Adger et al., 2013). Planning 
climate change policies should make use of inclusive participatory processes (Amaru & Chhetri, 2013). 
A transdisciplinary ontology (Hadorn, Bradley, & Pohl, 2006) is better equipped to respond to complex 
societal concerns by working across scientific fields and disciplines and involving multiple knowledge 
domains including local and traditional knowledge (Folke, Hahn, Olsson, & Norberg, 2005). Moreover, 
framing – or the interpretative storylines that guide action – has been considered important for public 
engagement in climate change policy (Nisbet, 2009; Porter, Demeritt, & Dessai, 2015).

This article describes a climate change adaptation planning process triggered by a group of research-
ers and stakeholders in a context where no collective responses and long-term plans for protecting 
a coastal system had been initiated, despite local perceptions of vulnerability and risk. Participatory 
action research and qualitative scenario methods are highlighted as accelerators of climate change 
adaptation by calling to action, facilitating and connecting diverse social groups with a stake in long-
term solutions for a more adapted society. Although the methodological approach was designed to 
respond to specific challenges, its application can be replicable in other contexts.

Challenges for climate change adaptation and research objectives

Climate change adaptation research has underlined a number of challenges for local action. Interactions 
between different scales and levels of governance are complex (Juhola & Westerhoff, 2011; Tompkins 
et al., 2010) and can benefit from participatory approaches that allow for an effective mediation, transla-
tion and negotiation across scales (Agarwal, Perrin, Chatre, Benson, & Kononen, 2012; Cash et al., 2006). 
The long time frame of climate change adaptation processes raises a number of issues. Long-term 
planning can be difficult for local administrations due to political and electoral short-term dynamics 
(Berrang-Ford, Ford, & Paterson, 2011). It poses strains in funding, particularly expensive engineering 
interventions (Ford, Berrang-Ford, & Paterson, 2011). These problems increase with the challenge in 
identifying what constitutes adaptation, and in keeping track of progress on adaptation processes 
(Ford, Berrang-Ford, Lesnikowski, Barrera, & Heymann, 2013). Adaptation options may transform the 
dynamics of social-ecological systems when they require engineering interventions with potential 
secondary effects (Kates, Travis, & Wilbanks, 2012). While the effectiveness of mitigation (i.e. reduc-
ing global greenhouse gas emissions) has a high degree of certainty, the effectiveness of adaptation 
does not, and monitoring is challenging. Planning climate change adaptation can be constrained by 
uncertainties regarding what an adaptation measure is (Ford et al., 2013), which may lead to adapta-
tion processes being framed as something else in the political context, for instance, as “resilience to 
extreme weather events” (Porter et al., 2015).

Another challenge refers to equity considerations, namely who are the losers and winners of deci-
sions taken, or how adaptive capacity is distributed (O’Riordan, Gomes, & Schmidt, 2014). Long-term 
plans should involve a diversity of social actors in co-developing and envisioning futures, yet this is 
problematic when participation is not common in policy-making processes (Carvalho, Schmidt, Santos, 
& Delicado, 2014). It can also be difficult to mediate the different perceptions on climate change. For 
instance, while scientists may attempt to develop integrated and holistic approaches (Wise et al., 
2014), local actors may prefer a more action oriented and simplistic focus (Alves et al., 2014). Adding 
to equity considerations, climate change adaptation faces a high level of complexity and uncertainty 
(regarding climate impacts and the effectiveness of adaptation policies).
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Portugal offers a good case to investigate how some of these challenges can be addressed. National 
and local climate change adaptation policies are still emerging (Carvalho et al., 2014). The National 
Adaptation Strategy (PNAS, 2013) was launched in 2010 as a non-binding programme, but did not 
translate into official guidelines for action planning (O’Riordan et al., 2014). At the local level, only three 
municipalities (from a total of 308) have a climate strategy. Accordingly, Portugal appears in european 
reports as a very vulnerable country with highly adverse climate integrated impacts and low levels of 
capacity to adapt (eSPON, 2013).

Coastal zones in Portugal are particularly vulnerable to rising sea levels and storm surges (Santos & 
Miranda, 2006). The case study presented in this article refers to the coast of Ílhavo and Vagos. Previous 
studies in the area have highlighted a high perception of risk among local social actors (Schmidt, 
Gomes, Guerreiro, & O’Riordan, 2014; O’Riordan et al., 2014). Two vulnerability assessments concluded 
that an inter-municipal long-term plan for the future would be needed (Alves, Sousa, Almodovar, & 
Phillips, 2013; Schmidt et al., 2014). yet, despite known vulnerabilities, the coastal area does not have 
a plan for climate change adaptation. Administratively, the region is characterized by a high level 
of complexity due to multiple institutional bodies responsible for coastal management (Alves, Silva, 
Pereira, & Sousa, 2011). In Portugal, mainland coastal zones are managed by five shoreline plans with 
a short-term strategy (a horizon of 10 years) (Alves et al., 2011), called the coastal zone management 
programmes. The programme for the Ovar-Marinha Grande stretch comprises the case study area but 
does not include a specific strategy for dealing with climate change. Regarding public participation, 
O’Riordan and colleagues noted a “discouragement and distrust on the part of social actors to partic-
ipate” in planning processes, and that these are not “recognized as partners by the political powers.” 
(O’Riordan et al., 2014, p. 14).

To meet these challenges, planning climate change adaptation requires well-developed method-
ologies and tools, including participatory and capacity building approaches that provide effective 
means of supporting decision-making and collective action (Dannevig, Rauken, & Hovelsrud, 2012; 
Juhola & Westerhoff, 2011). These approaches should offer a wide and inclusive role for stakeholders 
who acquire the necessary knowledge and are empowered to lead together the planning process. 
Particularly, participatory action research (McNiff, 2013) can support such social learning experiences, 
through interactive and group dynamics (Armitage, Marschke, & Plummer, 2008). Additionally, partic-
ipatory scenario approaches have the ability to promote thinking “out of the box” and create a wider 
involvement of relevant stakeholders (Sondeijker, 2009).

By analysing a case study in Portugal, the article aims at understanding the role of participatory 
action research and scenario approaches in addressing challenges posed by climate change adapta-
tion. These are the long time frame of adaptation processes, a high level of uncertainty and complexity 
regarding options for protecting the coastal system, and the inter-institutional collaborations required 
to respond to a problem that needs to account for different stakes and interests.

By proposing a methodological design based on specific principles (inclusiveness, promoting a 
long-term perspective, and accounting for uncertainty and complexity), the case study aims at con-
tributing to a fuller theory of climate change adaptation that integrates the scientific dimension of 
climate change responses within social learning processes. Specifically, the article hypothesizes that 
participatory action research and scenario methods lead to an inclusive and shared vision towards the 
long-term that accelerates climate change adaptation at the local level by mediating between diverse 
stakeholder groups and by stimulating action.

In what follows, the case study area is characterized, explaining in detail the methodological 
approach and providing an overview of the results. The discussion addresses key insights and lessons 
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learned from this case study. Finally, the conclusion offers a synthesis of the main findings and its 
contributions for climate change planning and future research.

The coast of Ílhavo and Vagos

The area studied is the coastal stretch of Ílhavo and Vagos, comprising the area between Barra Beach 
(Ílhavo) and Areão Beach (Vagos) (see Figure 1). This coast has been recognized as one of the most 
vulnerable low-lying coasts in europe, when it comes to storm surges and flood risks (Alves et al., 2011; 
Santos & Miranda, 2006). From the geomorphological point of view the study area is a dune barrier 
along a stretch of nearly 20 km on the west coast of Portugal, comprising the municipalities of Ílhavo 
and Vagos. It extends from the mouth of the Ria de Aveiro lagoon along a low-lying sand spit between 
the sea and the lagoon. The territory is characterized by the presence of three urban settlements (Barra, 
Costa Nova and Vagueira) occupied by permanent and secondary homes, and also fishing communities. 
Land cover between these settlements is mostly composed of wetlands, sandy beaches and dunes, 
agricultural areas, roads, as well as touristic and harbour infrastructures.

The coast is highly exposed to a very energetic wave climate (Coelho, Silva, Veloso-Gomes, & Taveira-
Pinto, 2009), currently suffering from strong erosion, mainly due to a deficit of sediments associated 
with a reduction in river sediments supply (Pereira & Coelho, 2013). Recent studies point to a sea level 
rise of up to a metre in 2100 (Dias & Alves, 2013). Indirect climate impacts include aggravated coastal 
erosion and loss of sandy beach areas and dune systems, recurrent ocean and fluvial floods, potential 
loss of revenues in tourism and nautical sports, and damage to coastal defence structures and urban 
infrastructures (Alves et al., 2014; Coelho et al., 2009). The risk of a new connection between the sea 
and the lagoon, leading to a new inlet in the coastal lagoon, would have severe socio-economic and 
environmental consequences for coastal settlements (Coelho et al., 2009). yet, despite these well-known 
risks, no adaptation plan was being developed. The following sections describe how participatory 
action research and scenario methods accelerated the planning process.

Methodology

To account for the challenges of climate change adaptation the research leading to this article was imple-
mented through an action research process (Altrichter, Kemmis, McTaggart, & Zuber-Skerritt, 2002; McNiff, 

Figure 1. images@2016 google, Data Sio, noaa, U.S. navy, nga, geBco, Dados do mapa@2016 google.
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2013; Wittmayer & Schäpke, 2014), which differs from conventional research due to its cyclical nature and 
its progression block by block (Altrichter et al., 2002; Avgitidou, 2009). The research included the active 
participation of local stakeholders. The creation of an action group (i.e. the core group of individuals 
involved, see McNiff, 2013) was based on the principle that those with a stake in the issue would be 
active managers of the adaptation plan. The case study was also a transdisciplinary research experience 
(Hadorn et al., 2006), involving a number of scientific disciplines and knowledge domains. The criterion for 
selecting participants was to identify the beneficiaries of climate change adaptation in the region, as well 
as important actors for implementing policies and measures (Larsen & Gunnarsson-Östling, 2009; Wood & 
Stocker, 2009). The group of participants included representatives of local administrations (e.g. municipal-
ity mayors, policymakers and spatial planners, the Aveiro Harbour Administration), regional and national 
administrative bodies (e.g. regional association of municipalities, the National environmental Agency), 
environmental associations, the Aveiro University (close to the case study area), associations of local 
business owners, professional associations of farmers and fisherman, surfers and resident associations.

The action research cycle integrated four components: diagnosis of the problem, planning the 
research activities, implementing the research activities with the participants, and evaluating the pro-
cess experienced (Jäger, Bohunovsky, & Binder, 2008; McNiff, 2013). Different methods and tools were 
used at each stage and are described below.

Diagnosis

The diagnosis stage started with a literature review of previous studies, complemented by informal 
meetings with representatives of the municipalities and local communities involved. The conversations 
held during these meetings highlighted the need to provide a strong knowledge base on climate 
change, and two seminars were organized in the nearby Aveiro city, offering presentations from 
researchers and invited speakers on climate change impacts and adaptation options for coastal regions. 
An average of 70 people attended the seminars, asked questions and debated adaptation options 
with the researchers.

During this period, climate change scenarios for the region were collected from earlier research  
projects (Dias & Alves, 2013). Previous studies relied on climatic scenarios from the fourth 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) (Parry, Canziani, Palutikof, Van der Linden, & Hanson, 
2007; Solomon et al., 2007). These studies modelled several scenarios, but only two were used in 
the case study interactions, which were called scenario C4 (strong climate change) and scenario C3 
(intermediate climate change).

The two scenarios were prepared to be presented to stakeholders in the form of geographical infor-
mation system (GIS) maps. One map showed projections of changes on the shoreline due to erosion, 
considering sediment dynamics and climate change impacts (i.e. sea level rise, wave height) (Pereira & 
Coelho, 2013; Fortunato, Rodrigues, Dias, Lopes, & Oliveira, 2013; Lopes et al., 2011). Another map 
showed the risk of overtopping and floods until 2100 (Schmidt et al., 2013a; Schmidt, Prista, Saraiva, 
O’Riordan, & Gomes, 2013b; Schmidt et al., 2014). Flood risk areas were clearly identified in the maps, 
with variations over a period of 100 years. Tipping-points, corresponding to rises in sea level and coastal 
erosion, were identified on the timeline for 2040, 2070 and 2100.

Planning and implementation

The planning and implementation stages of the methodology progressed through the use of the sce-
nario workshop and adaptation pathways methods (the integration of the two methods is henceforth 
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referred to as SWAP). The application of these methods provided a way of addressing key challenges 
for climate change adaptation planning (e.g. a long time frame, uncertainty and complexity), but also 
began a planning process in a context where there has been neither a culture of participation, nor an 
active inter-institutional collaboration.

Opting for applying the scenario workshop method (Andersen & Jaeger, 1999; Schmidt-Thomé & 
Klein, 2013) was a way to encourage thinking “out of the box” and lead participants to envision pos-
sible future system states for their territory. A shared vision should allow the co-construction of an 
interpretative storyline which would be motivating for building up local adaptive capacity (Nisbet, 
2009). Planning the scenario workshops led to a set of meetings with participants to organize and 
publicize the event. A representative group of 30 people, identified by their respective communities 
and stakeholder groups, was invited to participate.

During the first workshop day participants discussed three alternative storylines based on future sce-
narios for the coastal region. The storylines were based on climate change scenarios and risk assessment 
maps and were purposely extreme and normative (Larsen & Gunnarsson-Östling, 2009) to promote a 
critical discussion (Schmidt-Thomé & Klein, 2013). The storylines were read by the workshop facilitator 
as fictional narratives, and provided three alternative visions of what the future could be according to 
different courses of action. Table 1 provides a synthesis of these alternative storylines.

Common goals were identified through the discussions and a fourth alternative emerged, which 
included the proposal for adaptation actions for the following 75 years. The facilitators encouraged 
participants to work together (Avgitidou, 2009). The GIS maps were displayed on the tables. Participants 
were supplied with office materials (pencils, coloured pens, plasticine, post-its, pins, and scissors) and 
asked to mark their preferred options for coastal protection on the maps.

The second workshop day started with the presentation of potential adaptation measures resulting 
from the first day’s common vision, including notes on possible costs, benefits, efficacy, uncertainty 
and secondary effects of a range of technical options. The adaptation pathways and tipping-points 
tool (Haasnoot, Kwakkel, Walker, & ter Maat, 2013) was included in the methodology to help determine 
policies and alternative trajectories under different scenarios for the future, and under conditions of 
substantial uncertainty (Walker, Haasnoot, & Kwakkel, 2013). The pathways acknowledge the lack of 
equilibrium in natural system states, and the difficulty in identifying an ideal strategy for the long term. 
They presuppose a set of policies dependent on variable conditions, signposted by future thresholds 
or tipping-points (Kwadijk et al., 2010). Tipping-points refer to moments in time when an adaptation 
policy ceases to be effective and a new policy is needed to respond to the new conditions (Haasnoot 
et al., 2013). The resulting strategies, policies or measures shape the alternative trajectories.

The pathways were developed as a computationally based scenario tool (Haasnoot et al., 2013), 
which made it challenging to use in a participatory context. To overcome this challenge and maintain 
the integrity of the tool, the pathways were formulated in four stages. First, between the two workshop 
days researchers produced a set of pathways for the region using Visio software (Visio, 2010) similarly 

Table 1.  Synthesis of three alternative storylines presented to participants.

Scenario
a Do nothing and maintain existing coastal defence structures, resulting in serious flooding events and damage to 

human settlements and infrastructures with great economic losses
B Protect everything, resulting in an artificial coast, with massive investments in a series of constructions (dykes and 

breakwaters), which radically change the natural landscape, as well as economic and social life in the region
c relocate, allowing the sea to advance and coastal erosion to continue at will, some local settlements being aban-

doned, and the region gaining a pristine ecological value
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employed by Haasnoot and colleagues (2013). This set of pathways was made for five sub-areas of the 
coastal stretch, due to geographic specificities and to facilitate the discussion among participants, who 
would later work with the areas they were better acquainted with. Second, the pathways were printed 
and left on the room’s working tables. Participants organized themselves into discussion groups, and 
were given the task of choosing or creating new pathways for each subarea. The new pathways were 
sketched by the groups on top of the original prints (see an example in Figure 2). Third, an appointed 
spokesperson from each group presented the sketched pathways, while the facilitator designed the 
pathways using the software. The computer versions of the sketched pathways were seen by the whole 
group via the room’s projector. Fourth, following the workshops, the pathways were aggregated into 
a single pathway for the whole coast, representing a synthesis of the resulting action plan of the sce-
nario workshop. A report was then sent to all participants, which included the final pathways, with a 
representation of potential coastal adaptation policies and measures.

Evaluation

The evaluation component started at the end of the second workshop day, when participants were 
asked who they thought should be accountable for implementing and financing the action plan, and 
were invited to enumerate issues that could enable or constraint implementation. Participants were 
also asked what they felt the following research steps should be, and the role they could play in that 
process. The evaluation was complemented by feedback interviews and by the researchers’ notes of 
conversations with participants. A number of participants (10 out of 25) were interviewed and offered 
insights concerning what they had learned throughout the engagement processes. The interviews 
followed a semi-structured guide based on three themes: promoting long-term planning, the strengths 
and weaknesses of the participatory process, and strategies needed to support implementation.

Results

The initial research stage (i.e. diagnosis) lasted roughly six months and conveyed a number of key insights 
for what followed. Despite local awareness of vulnerabilities and risks, the situation had reached a standstill 
regarding planning effective responses to the perceived and potential impacts of erosion and of climate 
change on the coastal system. The making of a long-term action plan would have to involve at least two 
municipalities affected by the problem (i.e. Ílhavo and Vagos). While it was easier than anticipated to 
engage local stakeholders in a discussion on climate change and coastal protection, participants mani-
fested a number of grievances. There was a particular division between policymakers (e.g. municipal may-
ors), sectoral administrators (e.g. the Aveiro Harbour) and civil society groups (i.e. professional, resident and 
environmental associations). The latter somewhat blamed political actors for the negative consequences 
of past decisions on the coastal system (i.e. the dams built in river streams to the north had reduced the 
natural flow of sediments to the coast, leading to increased erosion). Despite these tensions local stake-
holders for the most part claimed they had not been appropriately involved and were highly inclined 
to engage in a conversation. The scenario workshop offered the opportunity to initiate this dialogue.

The scenario workshop

The scenario workshop started with the presentation of the three alternative storylines to initiate the 
discussion on climate change. About a third of the participants expressed doubts regarding current cli-
mate projections. As the day progressed participants came to accept that, despite climate change, a plan 
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would be needed to resolve the coastal erosion problem. Dealing with coastal erosion emerged as an 
important framework for motivating action. yet most participants manifested a short-term focus –“we 

Figure 2. adaptation pathways for sub-area 3 edited by participants. 
notes: 1. reinforce the dune system with sand from the Mira canal - related to the expropriation of farming lands 
(2020), 2. reinforce the dune system with sand from the Mira canal, 3. For 2100 - sand taken from off-shore sites, 
4. Do not accept solution 5.2 (to retrieve the costa nova groyne)
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need to act now”; “we need sand on the beach”. experts claimed a long-term strategy would prevent 
dealing with emergency situations, which could result in losses of lives and goods; “What cannot hap-
pen is to act on emergency situations, it’s extremely expensive and dangerous” cautioned an engineer. 
These arguments were supported by the storylines presented and the GIS maps displayed on the tables. 
Towards the end of the day the need for long-term planning was generally accepted.

Critique of storylines
Participants, particularly policymakers, manifested their opposition to the idea of relocating (which 
was part of storyline C, see Table 1). Some residents (who had the most to lose) and national level 
administrators found relocation could be needed in the long-term, suggesting a progressive reloca-
tion of coastal zone constructions in urban settlements. Protecting everything (i.e. storyline B) was 
controversial due to high financial investments needed and to the dramatic changes that dykes and 
breakwaters could have on the local ecosystem. As someone noted, “we do not want a coast of steel”. 
Some participants also mentioned the importance of revising legislation for building on the shoreline, 
others claimed legislation existed, but was not being properly applied. This issue was not discussed 
further in the following workshop sessions.

Technical complexity
In considering the need for protection measures several solutions were discussed (see Table 2). except 
for the engineers, there was an overly simplistic assumption regarding the technicalities of coastal 
protection. Most participants were not aware of the multiplicity of options available. The engineers 
in the room explained that every option implied a significant number of alternative techniques. For 
instance, it was explained that placing sand on the sea’s longitudinal drift current was as efficient as 
placing sand directly on the beach, although the two options had different costs. At the beginning 
of the discussions a policymaker argued for a “submerged breakwater to protect urban settlements”, 
but experts highlighted the difficulties of building this type of structure on an Atlantic shoreline. 
Through the discussions, participants became aware of a variety of possible technical options and of 
the complexity of different costs, and levels of efficiency weighted on the decision-making process.

Shared future vision
There was a prevailing aspiration for securing the well-being of future generations, which was expressed 
by participants at several instances throughout the participatory experience. As one person stated, “I 

Table 2. coastal protection solutions, technical options and uncertainties.

Coastal protection solutions Technical options and uncertainties 
Maintain existing coastal defence infra-

structures 
Should some groynes be removed? Doubts over a need for the reorientation of the 

Barra-aveiro harbour southern groyne
reinforcing the existing structures along 

the southern part of the ria de aveiro 
(two low sand dykes)

expropriation of farming lands; use of sediments from ria dredging operations

Maintain the beaches with sand nourish-
ment operations

Technical options: sand sediment transport via road from harbour dredgings or from 
forest areas; sediment transport via sea from beach north of aveiro harbour, or from 
offshore dredging; quantity of sand and frequency of operations 

Strengthening and protecting the dune 
system 

Technical options to be studied and assessed: building a sand dyke with sediments from 
ria dredging; dunes reinforced using geotubes; sediments from harbour dredging

Dredging inside the ria de aveiro lagoon no technical options discussed
Submerged detached breakwaters either in front of Barra Beach or of Vagueira Beach, or both. The intervention needs to be 

studied and tested in a pilot-experience
Sea walls and groynes Sea walls as alternatives or as a complement to a submerged detached breakwater. need 

for further studies and pilot-experience
Palisades and walkways no technical options discussed
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hope that what we do now helps to grant my children and grandchildren a pleasant and safe place to 
live.” The different aspirations of individual participants regarding the future found resonance in the 
following shared goals.

(1)    “Hold the coastline up to 2100, protect populated areas and existent infrastructures and 
constructions.”

(2)    “The formation of a new inlet [between the sea and the lagoon, due to a disruption of the 
sand spit and the dune system] cannot be allowed.”

(3)    “Relocation of populated settlements is not acceptable [by all], except for non-urban areas if 
necessary to advance with protection constructions.”

(4)    “Keeping the beaches as they are now is fundamental for economic activities, but also for 
preserving the local cultural identity and social life, strongly intertwined with the presence 
of the beach.”

(5)    “Harmonize coastal protection and the ecological preservation of the lagoon system to pro-
vide future generations with a sustainable and attractive coast to live on.”

The map of consensus (see Figure 3) illustrates the decisions of the group and the choices made for 
protecting the coast (see Table 2 above).

Adaptation pathways

During the second workshop day discussions were geared towards tangible technical solutions nec-
essary to achieve the goals identified, particularly the harmonization between holding the line and 
keeping the natural ecology of the region. The outcome of the discussions is shown by the adaptation 
pathways until 2100, where each chosen measure is represented according to tipping points. Figure 4 
illustrates the final adaptation pathways.

To implement the adaptation measures suggested in these pathways, the group believed that there 
should be a joint financial plan; 70–80% would come from the european Union (eU) financial mecha-
nisms; 20–30% from Portuguese governmental agencies and local authorities. Overall, responsibility 

Figure 3. Map of consensus: prospective vision for adaptation to climate change and coastal erosion.
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for financing adaptation was attributed to public investment, namely the eU, central government and 
local authorities. The agreed options for the future were as follows.

 (1) “From the present and up to 2100, sand nourishment operations.” This solution would benefit 
the entire coastal system with the addition of sediments. Technical options were discussed regarding 
where to collect sand sediments, and the quantities of sand required until 2100. It was agreed that 
although additional studies were needed concerning technical options and their costs, sand nourish-
ment operations should be part of the final pathway.

Figure 4. Final adaptation pathways for the coastal stretch of Ílhavo (Barra Beach) and Vagos (areão Beach).
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(2) “Strengthening the dune system (with a sand dyke) to prevent a new inlet into the lagoon.” This 
intervention was the most controversial for participants, because it implied the legal expropriation 
of farm lands and compensations to farmers. While some claimed protecting the dune system was a 
priority, others were suspicious of how the process would be endorsed so that farmers did not incur 
losses. The presence of both technicians and representatives of governmental agencies helped clarify 
the legal procedures of expropriation for protecting constructions. It was explained that all landowners 
would be compensated, either through land exchange or payments; which meant they would still be 
able to continue their farming activities. Following these explanations, representatives of local farmers 
and landowners admitted the solution could be viable and it was included in the final pathway.

(3) “A sea wall should be built at the root of an already existing groyne (Labrego Beach, south of 
the Vagueira settlement), and construction completed by 2025”. Participants were well-aware of the 
particular vulnerability of that spot, affected by recurrent flooding due to erosion. After discussing a 
number of solutions, the final option was to strengthen the root of the existing groyne.

(4) “Two projects are suggested pending further studies (to be made until 2025): a submerged 
detached breakwater and the reconfiguration of the southern breakwater of the Barra inlet.” The 
submerged detached breakwater could change local ecological, social and economic dynamics. The 
measure was supported by policymakers, local business owners and residents as an option that would 
provide the best and safest solution. engineers and planners were not as committed to this option, 
given the uncertainties regarding how a submerged detached breakwater withstands the strong 
energetic wave climate of the Atlantic coast. The final decision was to include a study period for the 
intervention and gather more data regarding its effects. As for the reconfiguration of the southern 
breakwater of the Barra inlet, which belongs to the Aveiro Harbour Administration, the intervention 
was called for by local residents who claimed the Aveiro Harbour’s southern groyne was preventing 
the natural flow of sediments to the beaches. Although this has been denied by the Aveiro Harbour 
Administration, it was agreed a study would be carried out by an independent body to assess the 
impact of the groyne in the dynamics of the natural ecosystem.

“(5) Monitoring of sea level and costal erosion.” The potential adaptation options foreseen until 2100 
are dependent on the evolution of observed sea level rises and coastal erosion. To anticipate these 
changes, periodic monitoring activities were included in the plan and were expected to be led by the 
University of Aveiro and the Aveiro Harbour Administration.

Evaluation and next steps

As manifested by those interviewed after the workshops (Table 3 provides a synthesis of these results), 
the participatory experience offered the opportunity to begin a discussion on the technical complexities 
of coastal interventions, highlighting the multiplicity of options and costs as well as potential secondary 
effects of different measures. A number of misassumptions about technical solutions were demystified, 
such as the idea that “putting sand on the drift [sediments from dredging operations] is throwing it 
away,” as stated by an engineer. Some issues were for the first time discussed together, namely the 
discrepancies in price ranges between using sediments from offshore and harbour dredging, using 
sea versus land transportation; and regarding the quantities of sediments used, or the periodicity of 
the interventions.

Planners and experts felt that the experience did not reflect real-world planning activities: “that 
was paradise, out here it is a jungle and we hardly discuss issues together”, believing that replicating 
the methodology in their institutions could make a difference. A farmer claimed he had valued “being 
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heard in a room full of policymakers”. Policy actors and administrators thought the method facilitated 
mutual understanding; as one noted, “decisions should be ideally made together by all those with 
vested interests in the region”. Residents and business owners emphasized that collaborative planning 
was pointless unless some measures were implemented. “If there is plenty of sand on the beach that 
is a start,” said a resident. As pointed out by two planners, the workshop discussions failed to appro-
priately address policy and administrative legal instruments, such as land use plans, which should be 
part of a strategy for the region.

To push forward the implementation of measures, policymakers and planners highlighted the impor-
tance of economic assessments of costs and potential benefits and effectiveness of the interventions 
suggested. engineers and planners were concerned with developing more technical studies of the 
engineering interventions. Residents, fishermen and farmers were more argumentative about the 
need for involving the media.

After the SWAP
Following the SWAP, an economic cost–benefit analysis of the chosen adaptation options was devel-
oped by the research group to meet the needs for further studies highlighted by participants. The 
results of the analysis were presented in June 2015 to participants and invited regional and national 
policymakers. The study’s main conclusion was that combining small artificial sand beach nourish-
ments and major hard intervention measures would be a better solution from the economic point of 
view. Informed by these results, the two municipalities continued developing projects to support the 
implementation of measures. Currently, one of the municipalities is developing a strategy to integrate 
the adaptation measures in municipal land use plans. Another municipality is developing a technical 
study on the detached submerged breakwater suggested in the final pathways (and recommended 
in the cost-benefit analysis). Lastly, some of the options represented by the adaptation pathways are 
now included as a strategic reference for the 2016 revised coastal zone management programme 
for the stretch of Ovar-Marinha Grande which encompasses the case study area. These new action 
research cycles involve a wider diversity and number of stakeholder groups (i.e. other municipalities 
in the region and the National environmental Agency) across different levels and scales of governance.

Discussion

As has been hypothesized in the introduction, the case study shows that a participatory action research 
approach (Wittmayer & Schäpke, 2014) which took stock of scenario methods and tools was able to 
accelerate a long-term adaptation process (Amaru & Chhetri, 2013). yet the results provide additional 

Table 3.  interview themes and synthesis of responses.

Themes Synthesis of responses 
Promote long-term planning The need for a long-term planning is valorized; learned that potential adaptations refer to various 

technical options; learned that a wide range of costs needs to be studied; demystified assump-
tions regarding engineering interventions 

Participation (strengths and 
weaknesses) 

Workshops provided a collaborative forum for discussion; promoted mutual understanding among 
participants; conveyed the meeting of different knowledge systems and experiences; visual 
materials delivered a clear understanding of possible future risks; social learning experience, 
replicable in their own institutions. it is very different from “the real world”

Strategies to support implemen-
tation 

Technical studies for proposed engineering interventions (e.g. detached submerged breakwater) 
economic assessments of different technical options for measures (e.g. cost-benefit analysis) 
engage media and society at large, dissemination and awareness raising
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insights that explain the impact of the methodology in promoting an adaptation process, but also its 
limitations throughout the process.

First, the transdisciplinary action research approach was successful in accelerating climate change 
adaptation planning. As an alternative to a managerial and top-down approach (which is the more 
usual mode of planning in the region, see O’Riordan et al., 2014), the experience encouraged an adap-
tation process based on a participatory experience (i.e. SWAP). The use of the adaptation pathways and 
tipping-points tool in the context of the scenario workshop helped capacitate participants and ensure 
the problem was understood by individuals with diverse knowledge and information backgrounds. The 
adaptation pathways – a computational-based instrument for decision-making – benefited from being 
incorporated into a participatory context. The new application of the tool emphasized the importance 
of allowing people to define their future pathways. This indicates a successful transdisciplinary experi-
ence (Mansilla, Lamont, & Sato, 2015) as people were able to share their knowledge and experiences in 
a collective learning process (Armitage et al., 2008). The SWAP also had an impact on spatial planners 
and policymakers involved, who manifested the intention to replicate the approach in their institutions. 
However, to maintain an inclusive process throughout the following action research cycles depends 
largely on the will of the policymakers involved. Despite the acceptance of participation as part of the 
planning process, current developments are largely steered by the two municipalities involved, who 
may not always be concerned with including all those with a stake in the decisions made.

Second, a shared future vision was achieved, despite the different stakeholder views and inter-
ests. This vision was shaped by two goals: preserving the ecological beauty of the landscape, and 
 maintaining the current shoreline. Future storyline B described sequential adaptation actions for 
holding the shoreline at the cost of extremely high financial investments and a grey landscape of 
hard engineering constructions. Participants criticized this storyline and hoped to keep the natural 
ecosystem while  protecting people and goods. yet it is questionable whether keeping the current 
ways of living on the coast is possible, given the potential risks posed by climate change impacts in 
a system already extremely affected by coastal erosion. Conversely, hard engineering measures may 
result in a new  technical landscape which radically alters local governance structures, cultures and 
practices (Kates et al., 2012). Participants appeared to understand that an undesirable systems collapse 
could be more difficult to prevent (Park et al., 2012) if the diverse types of measures were not thought 
through. Although the measures proposed were aiming towards an incremental adaptation process 
(i.e. maintaining the core functioning and structures of the shoreline), the end result could be trans-
formational. That is, if hard engineering interventions predominate in the future, the socio-ecological 
system is likely to be radically altered (Park et al., 2012).The shared vision may have motivated local 
action, yet it has been far from realistic, as the two primary goals are essentially conflictual. Ultimately, 
a reflection on the limits to adaptation (Dow et al., 2013) was missing from the discussions and should 
be integrated in future planning stages.

Third, given the importance of local cultures, worldviews and perceptions (Adger et al., 2013), the 
framing and storylines articulated throughout the SWAP process appeared to be important triggers 
for allocating resources in the following research cycles. For instance, the narrative of protecting the 
coastal system (from perceived erosion and the potential aggravating effect of rising sea levels), while 
preserving, where possible, its natural beauty and touristic attractions (i.e. white sandy beaches and 
surfing spots), promoted additional studies. This framing also pushed the allocation of resources for 
the adaptation process through the ongoing efforts of the two municipalities towards implementing 
policies and measures. Given the built-in mechanisms in the final adaptation pathways for monitor-
ing progress on adaptation policies and impacts, the approach was able to resolve the challenge of 
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measuring progress on adaptation, which is important for securing future funding (Ford et al., 2013). 
However, this advantage is limited by the institutions responsible for monitoring, who are not legally 
bound to do so. Therefore, implementing the plan is highly dependent on the shared responsibility 
and commitment of those who were involved.

Fourth, the case study reinforces the argument that adaptation processes benefit from integrating 
different knowledge domains and systems of thinking (Folke et al., 2005; Olsson et al., 2006). It seems 
important to embed social learning processes within the research methodology (e.g. discussions to 
prepare stakeholders for the scenario workshop), and prepare stakeholders for the discussions by estab-
lishing a common knowledge background on the topics at stake. yet, although the transdisciplinary 
context (Hadorn et al., 2006) was a benefit of the methodology, the workshops similarly highlighted 
the type of knowledge missing. For instance, issues of legislation and land use management were 
raised, but not followed through. Legislative knowledge was neither provided by researchers, nor by 
participants. yet, legislation is of central importance for adaptation, as coastline infrastructures are 
regulated by coastal zone management programmes, and by international regulatory frameworks 
(e.g. the eU flooding directive, 2007/60/eC), which need to be accounted for.

Fifth, the study shows climate change adaptation appears to be strongly linked to political choices 
and is not only a matter of finding appropriate technical options and attractive economic solutions. 
Despite experts in the workshop favouring sand nourishment operations as the best option, the eco-
nomic cost-benefit analysis highlighted that hard engineering interventions were the most attractive 
solutions from the economic perspective (although maybe not the best choice in order to preserve the 
natural ecosystem). Municipal actors also supported this type of intervention, which was perceived by 
local residents as providing the biggest protection. Not surprisingly, current efforts to implement some 
of the measures are centred on studying and assessing the possibility for the submerged breakwater. 
Conversely, a more politically controversial solution, expropriating lands and building a sand dyke in 
one of the most vulnerable spots, remains on standby.

Finally, the case study shows that action research and scenario methods were important in devel-
oping a holistic approach to climate change adaptation that accounted for the complexity of societal 
changes, and the different sociopolitical, technical and ecological dimensions. By linking action and 
research, the approach supported a planning process that accounted for the multiple challenges of 
climate change adaptation. A fuller theory of climate change adaptation needs to articulate scien-
tific and technical knowledge with cultural and political dimensions (Wise et al., 2014). There should 
be a stronger emphasis on equity considerations, based on a collective governance framework that 
accounts for the losers and winners in both present and future generations (Adger et al., 2013; Pelling 
et al., 2014). Planning climate change adaptation has to go far beyond the technical dimension and 
truly emerge from the interrelation of societal responses and global and local systemic changes that 
take into account those affected (in the present and the future), by decisions made (Wise et al., 2014).

Conclusion

Action research accelerated climate change adaptation planning. It also shaped methodological tools 
and instruments to contextualise specific needs as well as the perceptions and world views of local 
actors. The study shows that participatory action research and qualitative scenario methods can ignite 
a climate change adaptation process. This can be achieved in a context where, despite perceived 
vulnerabilities, the active engagement in planning of interested stakeholders seems to be dependent 
on mediators, facilitators and connectors, which were roles taken up by the research team involved. 
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Although the methodological approach was designed to respond to specific challenges (i.e. inclu-
siveness and collaboration issues), its application can be replicable in a diversity of contexts around 
the globe dealing with the challenges of climate change planning (e.g. uncertainty, complexity and 
the long time frame), and be flexible enough to account for situated cultural and political dynamics 
in the planning process.

The study also finds that if a transdisciplinary participatory action research process is a starting 
point, top-down strategies should provide enough support to communities for continual engagement, 
if necessary through directives for participation, not merely as a recommendation, but as a key com-
ponent of an adaptation strategy or plan. A holistic approach to climate change adaptation planning 
will depend on the meeting of managerial and top-down approaches and initiatives driven through 
an inclusive and collective action research process.

Framing climate change as part of a broader sustainability challenge seems to contribute to sup-
porting the development of a long-term plan, capable of accounting for the resilience and adaptability 
of both present and future generations. Further research (in the case study and elsewhere) will need to 
take stock of a holistic approach, across scales and levels of governance, capable of intertwining equity 
considerations, and the distribution of capacity building and vulnerability awareness, as well as political 
relationships. To contribute to a broader assessment of climate change adaptation processes, future 
research could experiment with more ethnographically based long-term processes of interviewing 
and recording (including video and audio diaries), as well as computer-based tools (e.g. allowing the 
use of smart phones to record real-time data of flood zones and warning systems for storm surges), 
and continuing to build on a portfolio of social learning processes.

Lastly, the experience highlights the importance of taking on an ontological perspective based on 
a “knowledge production in action”. Action research approaches for climate change adaptation plan-
ning and the combination of scientific and real-life knowledge acted as drivers for change in planning 
practices, creating the possibility for transforming transdisciplinary knowledge into adaptable and 
consensual solutions. Beyond the role of action research in planning activities, the case study illustrates 
the need to maintain a critical appraisal of the direction in which adaptation processes are heading, 
including acknowledging the limitations to adaptation. Climate change adaptation planning can be 
part of a governance for transformation that encompasses integrated measures, considering social, 
ecological, economic and political dimensions, and instilling new practices and new modes of planning 
framed by inter-generational sustainability and resilience principles.
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